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NEW QUESTION: 1
Given:
11. String test = "Test A Test B Test C";
12. // insert code here
13. String[] result = test.split(regex);
Which regular expression, inserted at line 12, correctly splits
test into "Test A", "Test B", and "Test C"?
A. String regex = ".*";
B. String regex = " ";
C. String regex = "";
D. String regex = "\\w[ \.] +";
E. String regex = "\\.\\s*";
F. String regex = "\\s";
Answer: E

NEW QUESTION: 2
HOTSPOT

Answer:
Explanation:

NEW QUESTION: 3
A user in Cisco Unified Communications Manager Administration
has been added to the Standard CCM Admin Users group, which
includes the Standard CCMADMIN Administration role, but the
user cannot add new users. What is the cause of this issue?
A. Only the CCMAdmin user can add users.
B. The incorrect group and role were assigned.
C. The add user capability has been disabled for the role.
D. Users can be added only via LDAP
E. The add user capability has been disabled for the group
Answer: C
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